
-'llllll444:ntllSOWVOrna WAREKOUSE, :Pettit*

JR. 110 , tilt, UlifoAritril Irina tie IL_ 8. Bank. Wee Dye,

Sae* thsfirrisfmr,reweetfully informs thepulgie that he

has removed isiii.seady made coffin -tt to the
- loading recently occupied by Idr. R. ford,directly

oppositebia oldatand, wherehe.ts always prepared to at-

,ton4lpromptly toany orders inigs line, end by strict at.

Sentient* 011-the distal Is ofthe business ofan Undertaker
411100,111110merit public confidence; He wilt tie prepared

..-418,Ambisotrits• to provide Hearses, Biers, Carriages and

• smell requisite oo the mesa liberal terms. Celts from the

cutletrywili be promptly attended to.

ilia residence is In the same building with his ware

house, where those who need hie services may find him
atanytiara. asrmtericst:
W.V. mens, • RSV. •JOHN BLACK. D. P.

Aooaar 11.1DDLa. Ray. RORERT SaCCE. P. P•

aortae FITTON. REV'. SAREICI. WILLIAMS, D.

W. E. teetmas, Rev. Josion NEAR,

ISAAC HARRIS. REV. JAM'S M. DAVIS.
sep 10 Rey. C. P. SWIFT.

2astitaa:.-o4
ROOKS. _ STEAMBOAT DILLS,
PAMPHLETS, HORSE PILLS,
BLANKS, VISITING CARDS,
LABELS, A DDRE",S DO.,

CHECKS, FICSINEAS Do.,

NOTES, HAND BILLS,
BILLS OF LADING. CIRCULARS, kr, 4-c.

Together whit every description of Leiter Press Pt kit

ttit (tarnished with neatness and despatch, and on mode
rate terms, at the office or the Daily Morning Post.

see 10

'AMOS HOWARD a. CO., .Manufacturers of Wall
*IV Paper. No. 18, Wood Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.—
Have always on hand- an extensive assortment of Satin

Glazed and Wain PAPER HANGINGS, Velvet and

Initiation Borders, of the latest style and handsome
patient& forpapering halls, parlors and chambers.

They tuanufattnre and have on hand at all times—-
trinting. Writing, Letter, Wrapping and Tea Paper, Bon

net and Fullers' Boards—all of which they offer.for sale

oft the most accommodating, terms; and to which they

invitethe attention of merchants and others.

ALSO—Blank Books ofail kinds and the best quality,

School Books, etc. always on hand and for sale as above.
-PI, B. Saes( nd Tanners' Scraps' taken In exchange.

NEW KOTEL.—The subscriber respectfully in•
forma hie old friends and the public that he has

apenea a Temperance Flotel,in fifth Street, neat the Ex.
change Bank. and in the hours lately occupied by Mat•
thew' Patrick, and has hoisted an tronit gn. "The Iron
City Hotel." where he will he very harz:v to accotruno•

date all who may please to call or. him. Ills table
Mall be provided with the best fare. and every possible
aecommodallon to town and eduntry customers and
travelers.

A rely boarders who wish to lodge in their stores or of.
Aces, can he taken. and gentlemen who live out of town
cart have their dinners daily.

He has large and gond stables, and the hest Hay and
Oats, and a good Hostler, and will accommodate travel.
era 'and gentlemen who have horses.

101rders taken by the day, week or year. Charges

IflOte moderate than at any respectable Hotel in the city.
IBJOHN IRONS.

10011TTSBURGHCIRCULATING ANA REFERENCE
LIBRARY ofReligious, Ilistoricat,Political,and Mis-

cellaneous Work!, cern be open every day, Salami h ex.

eephati, "ram 7 o'clock, A. SI., unt it 9, P. M., In the Ex.
change Building, corner of St IClalr street and Exchange
alley. wherepunctual attendance will he given by

sap 10 J. GEMMIL.

WWASHINGTONIIALL.—Toe sutwcriher has

opened the late residence of James Adams, Esq.,
detiessed4, for the reception of viiOtors and hoarders;

the honse is very pleasantly situated nn the bank of the

Ohlo, 2 miles from the city—possessing all the delight-
ful accompaniments of a country residence, without
being too far distant for persons doing business in the
city. Visitors will be furnished with every delicacy of
the-season.. -

An Omnibus -runs regularly every hour f r the Alle
theny end of the 13rIdee.

Alcoholic beverages kept.
veplo WM. C. BERN.

DISSOLUTION OF THE UNION,—The copart•

ttership existing. between James E. Killiourn and
Datiid J. gorgan Is this day dissolved by mutual consent.

The conditions will be duly noticed, with the sicnatures
of hoth partiesannexed, and Barry Ball will he continued
open by-the sub-critter until other arrangements are per-
fected.

For Ole,on the premiseti, 150 hhl,.. ehniee winter no
pies, Ifapplied for iin med in: y. JAS. E. K !LIM" N,

sep —tt" No 9, Marko!, and 74. Front et

BOOKBINDING. M'Candles=k
Johnon, Bookbinders and Paper

Rulers, S. W. corner of Wood and
Fourth streets, are now prepared to ex-

' ectite all kinds of Ronkhindinp and Pa.
per fluting. with neatness and despatch.

--•••• n-Blank hooks ruled and bound to
any given pattern at the shortcq notice.

(CA. All work done at the above is warranted. ( ,-.ep 10

WM. BIDDLE, Surgeon Dentist, hasreturned to
his old stand, No. 107, Smithfield Street,

where he can be consulted any hour during the day,
on his profession

REMOVAL. —George Armor, ftlerchant Tailor,
respectfully announces to his friends and pa-

trons, that he has removed his, establishment from his

old stand, in Third street, to the corner of Front and
Smithfield, in the basement story of the Monongahela
House; where he Intends keeping on hand a general as.

eortment of Fashionable Goods, suitable for Gen-
tlemen's wear.

He hopes, by close a rmltertLion, to merit a share of the
busineas 00 liberally extended to him ni his old stand.

N. B. Haying made arranaemeht, in New York and
Philadelphia,with the most Fashionable Tailors, for
the reception of Paris and London Fashions, customers
may rely on having their orders executed aecordiac to
elle 'latest style. GEORGE A P. MGR.

Sept 10

LARD Subscriber would most respectfully
-L inform thO"Mibllc in genera t hat.he has an article of

• aLrd Oil ofa suPettor quality, manufacturedat the Cinrin•
netted Mannfeetori;by R.W.Leed• co.,which is:warran•
ted to be equal to thesbert Sperm. Oil, both for Light and
Machinery. This Oil isentirely free from any glutinous

matter, smoke, or unpleasant odor, and -it is as clear and
at white as spring water. Nnt a particle of crust is left
on the. wick. The light is pure and brit:hint,
and will last as long, If not longer, than that from an
.eqtral quantity ofSperm. Oil. The subsc,tber informs
.the public that he has take. a place nearly opposite the
.Post Oldee, where he wilt !ism. tip several different lamps
every evening. and he would rrApeci fully invi.e the In •
habitantsof PlUshnrgh. Allegheny, and heir vicinity, to

esti etertpoise for themselves- He feels confident they

vesll be coofteed Olathe above statement is perfectly
tarred.* Ont oftwo hundred individuals who have tried
the Ott,thete has not been a stogie fault found with it-
Tbe Lard Ott costs one third lessihan sperm. He would
respeetilally Bolick the early attention of Dealers and Ma.

the above.
:TbleAtilowins Churches are now limns; the Lord Oil;

1000114Presbyterian Church, Pittsburgh,
:-'.Bite-eumbierhind Presbyterian Church, Pit tehutoy,

First _Preshyterian Church, Allesheny City,
; ; Alettekte Reformed Church, do.

Mitbebarrels arebranded R. W. LEE 4 Co., Clncln-
neti,„Oble. - _ _

M. C. EDEY, Agent

Pittehargh, Jnne 2.lst, 1842
We. thenndissigned, Captains of the Eapreus Line of

rltedtettl, tm the Pennsylvania Canal,have tried and are

nitric awgrittcpil of Lard Oil introduced here by Matthew
C,Rdey, apd.,mannftctared by R. W. Lee 4- Co., at the
Cincionnitt Oil Patti:ol7..

Woreel confidenqa.asserting that the al•ove it equal
to.thimhtiMaperrn.Oil;Ost It is entirely free -from smoke

fiftrOtherglatiimuilmatter whatever; the light is per-

fect.lllltreoldlny and DHtliant, and will last as long, if•nnt
longerishisit4hat from an equal quantity of sperm. Oil,
IN.r e-haVe.tiri-heinitation to recommending lila our friends
4111d_;tOlheitt Who use. Oil
iwcirr TallRI!,Vitpt tan, Packet John A datmt.

W..III.LDEBRAND, Captain, Packet John.flanrock,
A:OR011.4; - do John Madison,
IoiRC.T.OII4:I3ON, dt. do. Pittsburgh.,

Vent'l/Z—4O M Kentucky Begun, 80 wooden
W
,44.1.
ji htiortridnizes.

1014.Window sash.
WrillitiOettii,and wrapping paper.

:01e0Mper ankih3K border, tre.

,•:=oll'Wurerir. igess -- white lead.
„ii•end ibp.-of. Cotton13;01.

tlearsitSd quality of inwins.
AlirtiiiiteWboty slid-Perobrooms.
18W4irit0AVITattitlY medicinek aioOrted.

grin/Mb-win he told on accommodating ternisi.
.41,*ski-1404.94*, _law Illinois: (thin.Pennsylvania, and;

Apihaeureetti bank notes tairaw to payment-oat/le
:1tt.17:11114,_ , ISA .11 AA,R113..

and.6l-11700rertiiint?
3 33;24-- •-•. Ea 2• NO Awl

KIVIOSITIr :VEROWin.,.#l.llc nett on of
this ingitutkm will commence ,onthe-leS day of

9elober, nnd ,fieriebtateon the,ol Onto**. Tbe

alchoob ofd She University, ornirtinir respective . I,Protes'

I Ant et ,Langiiages—Dr.Gesszter flarrison.i

2. Modern Languevs.--Hr.chstfiss [Engirds..

3. Itsatiteusaries,-Mr. Edward L ',train -tansy.:
4. Naturist philoWiphy.—Mr. Win. R. Rogers.

5. Givti Englneering—the subjects of which are di.

tided bet ivten the Lirofessms of Mathematics and Nato•
rill philosophy:

6. Chemistry and Materia Medica.—Dr. John P. Em

F 7. Mcdicine.—Dr. Henry iHowart.
8. Anatomy and Surgery.4-Or. James L. Cabell.

9. Moral Philosophy.—Mr. George Tucker.
10. Law.—Judge Henry Geo. Tucker.

Jn bulb Schools ofLanguages are also tatutht the liter-

ature of the respective languages, and Ancient and

Modern flistory; in the School of Mathematics is ifie'u.

ded mixed M ethernet is,.; in t hat ofFmgineering, Mineral()

iv and Geology, in that ofMoral Philosophy,. Belles Let

tfres, Logic and Political Economy, and in that of: Law,

tunenitncipal Law in Ail its branches, the Law of Na-

nue agd of Nations, the Scienceof Government and Con

4tilinional Law.
To be admitted into this institution the applicant must

lie sixteen yearsof age; but the Faculty may dispense with

this requisition in favor of One whose brother is a MA

44 w.
Every student is free to attend the schools ofhis

choice; but if he be under twenty one years of age, he
shalt attend at least three. unless authorized by tis pa-

rent or guardian, In writing, or by the Faculty, for good
cause, to attend a less number.

All students under the ageof twerd y.one years are re-

quired to board within the precincts.
Br a resolution ofthe Faculty, Ministers of the Gospel,

end young men preparing for the ministry, may attend
any ofthe schools of theljniversity, without the payment

orfees to the Professors.
"The enactments which lately required students to wear

a prescribed uniform have been suspended.
Every student resident within the precincts must, ne

Matriculation, deposite with the Patron all the money,

billsoirafts, 4.c., under his control, intended to .defray

his expenses white at the University, or on his return

thence to his home: and the amount so deposited must be

shifielent to pay his fees toprpfessors, dormitory rent, for

Use ofpublic rooms, three munths hoard, a contingent fee
tb rover fines and assessments, and to purchase the text
hooks, 4-c., he may want at the commencement. All

funds'subsequently received by him trust he deposited

with tae Patron, who has charo of his disbursements;

and upon all depositesa charge of two per centum corn.

mission Is authorized,
The act of the Legislature; prohibiting merchants and

others,under severe penalties. from crediting students,

will be strictly enforced. The license to contract debts,

Which the Chairman of the Faculty Is authorized to

grant, is confined (except Where the parent or guardian

shall otherwise. in writing, request), to eases of urgent

necessity; and these, it is hoped, that parents and guar.

asfar as possible, prevent from arising, by the

timely supply of the requisite funds.
Religious services are performed at the University ev-

ery Sunday by the Chaplain, who Is appointed in turn

from the four principal denominations ofthe State.
'rite expenses of the session ofnine months are as fol-

lows;
Board, wavhing,lodzing and attendance, $llB
Rent of Dormitory, ti; for half, if occupied by two,

Use ofpublic rooms and matriculation fee, 15

Fuel and candles, estimated at 20
Fees, if only oneProfessor he attended, $5O; If two,
• to each professor $3O; if more than two, to each

$25, say 75

Total exclusive ofctothes, books and pocket money, $228
In the School of Law there isan extra fee of 20, pay-

able bystudents attending the senior classy
The allowance for clothes is limited by the enactments

to $lOO, and for pocket money to $45.
WILLIS H VtrOODLEY, Proctorand Patron U. ofVa.
sep 10

A BOON TO THE HUMAN RACEI—,• Discover

what will destroy Life. and you are a great man.
.111-
vDis.xaver whatwill prolong Life, and the world will

call you Impostor."
.There are faculties, bodily and intellectual, within us,

with which certain herbs hare affinity, and over which
they have power."
Br. B. Brandreth's External Remedy, or Liniment.

which, by its extraordinary. powers, abstracts Pain or

Sorene=s; thus Sprains. Stiff Sinews, White Swellings,

Rheumatic Pains, or Stiffness, Stiffness of the Joints,
Tumors, Un,nattiral Hardness. Stiff Neck Sore Throat.
Croup. Contractions of the muscles, Sehifutatis en-

larg,ements. Tender Feet, and every description of in-
jury affect lhg the. Exterior of the Human Frame, are

cured or greatly relieved by his rteaemto be erfficiently
extolled rrntedy.
• CERTTPIC.ATE.—Thc following letter front Major Gen-
eral S.andtbrd, as to the qualities of the External Reme-
dy, speaks volumes:

N gm: YORK, Feb. 9, 1842
Dear Sir—Will you oblige me with another bottle of

your excellent Liniment? It is certainly the hest of the

kind I have ever seen. It .has cured entirely my son's
knee,ahout which I was so uneasy.and I have found it

productive of immediate relief in several cases of exter

nal injury in my family. A few evenings since, mr

youngest child was seized with a violent attack of CCOllp,

which was entirely removed In twenty mirottes, by rub.
bing her chest and throat freely with the External Rem.
edy. I think you ought to manufacture this Liniment
for general use, instead of confining. the use ofit, as you
have heretofore done, to your particular acquaintances.

Yours truly, C. W. SANDFORD.
Dn. B. BR ANDFLETTI. 241 Broadway, N.Y.
[CrFor sale at 241 Broadway, New York, anti at his

Office ,No. 91 Wood al reet , Pittsburgh. PRICE-50 cents

per bottle with directions. sep 111

LTTA BLE REAL F,STATE FOR SALE .—

Y. The subscriber offers for sale, at the present redu-
ted rates, I lie greater part of his real estate, situate in
the cities of Pittsburgh and. A Ileglieny , viz: Three of his
Brick Warehouses, nearly new. a. (substantially bui't,

situate on Market street,liet ween Second and Ft ont. em-

bracing a front of about 54 feet by 60 deep. For 3le en

lire, or separately to suit purchasers, and upon lung cree
its.

Also, a select building tot in Allegheny city, 64 feet Fn
breadth, hi upward of 350 feet in depth, imving two

fronts, one on the Pennsylvania canal a nri the oilier on

Washington street.
• Also, in, lot ndjoining the above, 100 feet inbreadth
'y Dearly 350 feet in depth, I/winding the large and rte

pant mansion house which I now occupy and outbuild
Ings.

Also, a lot with two Iwo story brick storelionse=,Filn

ate on the corner of Market and Front streets, subject to

it moderate ground rent, and now occupied by Mr, Hoyt
as a groeery. ALEX. BRACKENRIDGE.

seri 10

BARON VON HUTCH ELETi. HERB P 11.1,5.

These Pills nre rtimeosed of bruits, which exert

a specific action upou the heart, give IwoPio or

strength to the arterial system; the blood is quickened

and equalized in its circulation' through all the vessels,

whether ofthe skin, the parts situated internally, or the
extremities; and as all the secretions of. the body are

drawn from the blood, there Isa consequent iacrease of
every secretion. and a quickened action of the absorbent.
and exhalent, or discharging vessels. Any morbid action
Which may have token place is corrected, all obstrim-

tions are removed, the blond is purified. and the body

resumes a healthful state. PO! Sale Wholesale and Re-

tail by R. E.SF LL'ERS, Agent,

sep 10 NO. 20' Wood St. below Second.

TO THOSE WITOSE OCCUPATIONS TEND TO
PRODUCE OR AGGRAVATE DISEASE.—This

class of individuals Is very ntmerous. They are those

who work in an unhealthy at.mvphere. Printers, work•
'men In feather stores, Anne",CM'S, bakers. white lead
manufacturers, lire ail more. or few subject to disease ac-

,cordihg to the strength of their constitution. The only
method to prevent disease, Is the occasional use of a

medicine which abstracts front the circulation nil delete-
rions humors, and expels them by the bowels. Tomes

!in any form are Injurious, tis they only 'at off the evil
'day to !bake it more fatal. The use of Brandreth's Pills
will insure health, because they lake all impure matter
out of the blood; find the body Is not weakened hut
strengthened by their operation; for these valuable Pills
do not force, but 010 assist nature, and are not opposed,

hut harmonize with her. •

Sold at Dr. Brandreth's Office, No. 93 Wood street,

Piti.buren. Price -25 cents per box, with full directions.
MARK—The only place In. Pittsburgh where, the

GENUINE Piliscou be bhtained,ls the Doctor's own
10
of

W

-

fice; N0,9800d pstreet. ' !se
_ • •

Da.!WILLIANI EV 4 NS'S SOOTHING S!? SUP.—
This infallible remedy has preserved ;hundreds

when thought paid recovery, from conviikions. As soon

as the Syrup Is rubbed on the gums,the child will rect. v.

I;ffivr. This preparation is s innocent, so ecaelobs,and so
pleasant, that no:child w II refuse to let Its gumsbe rub
bed with it. When inin Isere at the age offour months.
tho' there is no apPearan of teeth, one bottle of the
Syrupshould he used to o tt the pores. Pareids -shook!
I everbe withoutthe syrttp in' the nursery where there
are y oil'n.- children, for if a childwfikesin the eight wlih
pain In dm .aumir, tl4. Syrup immediately' Rives ease,by

1 otieninctirepores, aoapottns the stintittherebir prevent,
Ing Convasions, Frreent;:kc. For Safp;:Wholesale and

1.3104,it.bY ' : ''
" 1tt7A132'r4URVi'Agent,'

- IMP340 ' ' ' 2 ":, 010. Wood '.l—.below &toil&

. .

WILLIAM -REED, Mire/unit Tailor,—Ritkpertfolly
V V informs 'his friends: and the public in , general

that he has commenced busineee at No. I I,Jlfar9bit street,
second doorfrost the 4nrigir of Front,witerainiatoreiby
strict attention In baldness to inertia si*raitf , pistrtic
- N. B. The fritetkfikeblons_reztaarlY FtriaiTistiNepub,
Is may dependon haying their work , executed accorAing
n.the '

- - la

wARRANTED GENUINE.—Dr. William
Evans's Camomile Pills.

rgRTIFICATZS.—Let ter from the Hon. Abli'm .M
lan,Suli iva n County.,East Tennessee, MemberofCongtress

WASHINGTON,July 3d. 1838
Sir—Since I have been in this city I have used some of

your Dyspeptic medicine with infinite benefit wild sal is
faction, and believe it to be a mast. valuable remedy. t One
of my constituents,Dr. A. Carden, of.Campbell mutiny,
Tennessee. wrote to me to send him some.. which I did,
and he has ruplOyed it very successfully in his practice,
and saysft Is invaluable. Mr. Johnson,poor -alma at
this place,'' thinks you wouldprobably like an agent in
Tennessee. If so,: I would recommend Dr. A Carden, as.
a proper .perFon to officiate for the sale of your celebrated.
medicine. Should you commission hlm he Is willing to
act for you. You can send the medicine by water to the
care of Robert Kist Sena; Knoxville County,Tennes.
Fee, or by land' to-Graham dr Houston, Tazewell;
Tennessee- I have no doubt but if you had exerts in..
several counties In East Tennessee, a great deal ofirnedi-,
tine would be sold. I. am gtilng to take soma of it home.
fair my own use 4 and that of ray friends, and should
like tohear from you whether you .would like sw:agenf,
at.l3luntville. Sulllvarteounty. Emit Tennessee; get
some of, tasertbaqts.to act for you as I Dili near there.

, Yoursrespectfully, - ' •
A ARADAI4I...III.OI:4ELLAN,of Tennessee.

.yotsale-WitalastsinundAntrt% •••

11.E,SELitRitis,Ageritc
No.20,wpal irmetibelowsi,isviped,

al/NOM alfillOikagNlCIGUREAtKKW,AILON .

Ikqusim, saz*d'itrus, alFlai stetiutf
ativet Pilutifturgik

Pittsburgh, inn .3 18,1839

Mr. inast nENRING:—Dear Sie--Havihe been present,
yesterday, at the experiment which you were pleased to

make, in the presence or a number or our business men,
of the safety of 7., our IRON CHESTS, in case of fire, it

gives me pleasure to say, that so faras I was capable of

judging, the test was fair, and the result exceeded toy

expectations.
The. Chest was. n small one, about .30 inches high, by

about 18or20 inches in breadth and depth, and was pla-

ced on a block of wood about, a foot in thickness, so as
to elevate It about that heightfrom the ground; several

books and newspapers were deposited inside of it, in the

manner in which Merchants and others would usually

place them—a large quantity of light pine wood [slabs
from an adjoining Saw Illill,l was then placed around

and above it, and the fire kindled on the windward side,

soils to drive the flame against the hack pap ofthe chest.

The fire was kept up about three splatters of an hour,
until you bad gone among the spectators and received

from them their universal answer that the test was
sufficient. The chest was then drawn out of the fire,

and coulee, and opened, and examined. The contents
were all safe, and the only injury done was to the hack
of one hook which appeared to be a little missed. From

what I witnessed, I think that these chests are descry

ing of confidence,as affording, perhaps, the best security

to Merchants for their hook? and papers, which they can
have without building large, thick. and expensive vaults.
I would consider them a bet ter secdrity t han many vaults

which I have seen built. Your Iriend,
SAMUEL,CIIIIRCIT.

We enrolls In the ahoy" statement, having been pres-
sent when the chest wnq tester+.

hl. Cooper, 3. If. Shoenber, ger, Rob!
J. I astnatin, .1 . Painter, 4. Cordell,

R. Miller, Jr. C. L. Armstrong, A. H. Hone,
Thomas Craig, S. G. D. Howard, J. IV. Hoyt.

Extract of a Letter from Pugh 4 .81nord, dated Cin
cinnatl, 29th .Mar:h.l342-

J. Denning, Pittsburgh, Pa. Reapected Friend: We

have the satisfaction to state as the best recommendation
we can lve of the utility of your iron Safes,* hut we

have one of them which was in an ekposed situation in
Our (*Olin, Inc room, at the time of the fire, on the morn-
ing ofthe 10t It inst, which consumed our Pot k Flotote to.

epther with a large portion of the meat, lard, 4-c, Which
it contained; —Mid that nor hooks and papers which were
in the Safe, were entirely uninjured, and were taken
from it after the fire; without ever being discolored.

Yours, 4-e. PUG!! 4- A LVORD.

Extract of a Letter from Slater 4' Holbrook, dated St.
Louis, Feb. 24th. 1811.

MR. DENNING, Dear Sir: One ofyour ,rcorn] size chests
was burned a few days ago, in a leas her store--it pre-
served its contents. Respectfully yours,

sep 10 SLATER 4- HOLBROOK.

LIVER COMPLAINT cured by the use of Dr. Har•
Pelt's compound Strengthening and Aperient Pills.

Mr. Win. Richard., of Pittsburgh, Pa., entitely cured of
the above distressing disen.e His symptoms were pain

and weight in the left side, less ofappetite, vomiting, acid
eructations, a distension of Die stomach. sick head-ache,

furred tongue. countenance changed ton citron color, diffi-
culty ofbrew hing„ disturbed rest, attended with a cough,
great debility, with ither nyinpionts indicating great de.

rangentent of the functions of the liver. Mr. Richard=
had the ndvice of several 'phy.icians, hut received no

relief. until using Dr. llarlich's Medicine, which termina-

ted in effecting a pc•feet cure.
Principal Office. 19 North Eighth Si reel . Philadelphia.

For sale in Pittsburgh by Samuel Frew, corner of I.ltier

ly and Wood et reels. sep 10

Cincinaati, February )5, 1840
Dr. Fw/LYSIE—Dear Fir:— Permit me to lalte the liberty

of writing to you at I 4is time to express my approbation,
and to recommend to the attention of heads of families
and others your invaluable medicine—the Compound

Syrup orPrionsVirainiana, or Witd Cherry Barb. In

n-.37 travel, of late I have seen in a elent many instances

he woode'rful effects of your medicine in relieving chil• ,
dren of very obstinate Complaints, such as Coughine.
li'herzine, Ctioakimi, of Phlegm, Asthmatic attacks, 4- c.
kr. I shorild not have written this letter. howevet ,at
present, all houllt I have felt it my duty to add my testi

molly to it for some lime, had it not been for a late In.
.dti lice where the medicine above alluded to was instru-

mental in reclorjog to perfect health an •only

whose case was almost hopeleSs, in a family of my or.

quaintanre. t• 1 thank fleaven,” said the doriting moth

"r, "my child is saved from the jaws of death! 0 how I
feared the relentless ravager But my child is safe! is

safe!"
Beyond all doubt Dr. Stvayne's Compound Syrup of

Wild Cherry is the most valuable medicine in this or any

other country, i ant certain I `.aye witnessed more than
one hundred cases where it ha, been attended with cont.

Were sorer's , I am uStaa it myself in an obstinate at.
tart; of Bronchitis. in which It proved effectual In a PS

t.Pciinsty soart tune, considering the severity oldie case.

I can recomend iu in the fullest confidence superior
virtues; I would advise that no family shorild be wit hoot
it; it Is very pleasant and always beneficial—worth
double and often ten times its price. The mtlitic are as

suited there is un quackery about it. R. JA CKSON,D. D.
Fortnerly Pastor of the First Fresh.), tertan Church,

N. V.
Sold by NVSI. THORN'. wlto'esale j• retail, only avert!

ror Pittsimr7.ll. Nn 43 11arket street. sep 10

UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA—MEDICAL DE.
P RTM ENT.—The plan of instruct,on in this de.

part meet of the Pnt versit Ai-present s peculiaries not to be

I-0111111111 tin other School of Medicine in tit/Union. The
Lectures commenee on the first of October, and termi-
nate on I lie 4th of July ensuing.

Owing to the length of the session; which embraces a
period ofnine mouths, three Professors are enabled to
perform all the ditties which in other medical institutions
are usually assigned to six; and thestudents are seldom
required to attend more than two lectu es on the same
day. BV this arrang,emenl, the students have an oppor
idnity ()Nosing well grouneed in Anatomy, Physiology,
and other elementary branches of Medical Science, be-
fore they investigate their applications in connection
with the study of the practice of Medicine and Surgery.

Immediately before each lecture. the students are sub•
jected to a full and and rigid examination on the prece•
ceding lecture,or on portions of approved text books. It
is apparent, that the plan, of which the outlines have
been briefly stated, is one which allows the student to
commence as well as to complete his medical studies in the
institution; and presents a happy combination of the ad-
vantaces of the system of instruction by private pupil-
ageand that of public lectures.

Any person of approved moral conduct may offer as s
candidate, and receive the degree of M. D., without ref
erencg to the time lie has been engaged in the study of
medicine , or ofjoining the school, provided he undergoes
in a satisfactory manner the various examinations pre-
scribed by the enact men e.

The Professors are:
John P. Emmet, M.D., Professor of Chemistry, Phar-

macy.and Materia Medica.
Henry (toward, M. D , Professor of Pathology and

Practice of Medicine, Obstetrics and Medical Jurispret•
dencp.

James-L. Catlett, M. D., Professor of Anatomy, P hysi.
(Acme and Surgery. VI. ILLiSA. WOODLEY, Proctor.
- Fee 111

SECRETARY'S OFFICE,
Harrisburg h, Auttast 24th, 1842.

Vs 'OF, OF THECANALS AND RAIL ROADS BE-
LONGING TO TOE STATE.—Notice is hereby gi-

ven that in pursuance of the eeventeenth, eighteenth,
nineteenth and twentieth Sections albs Act ofAssembly .
named the 27th day ofJuly, 1842, proposals will be veer;

ved of the State_ Depart Incnt n nti Ithe laseday ofNovem-
ber next., for the sale uf all and each of the Canals and
Rail 'Roads belonging to the.Commonwealth, for which
Stte,Stock.at par value, will be received in payment.'
_'Each individual or Company,is required, specifically, to

State, the paitieular line ofCanal or Rail Road which
theyirletirbto, purchase, the amount, of their reppeettve
iodetherefor the given and aernamesof alt concerned in
the offer, topetheN with theirplace or places of residence

"In order that the came may be laid before-the -next Lees!
*urn.

"rborOiKenitii malDiteealed, up and, directed to the
Secretary of Commonweaith whiten endorsement km the

*nine: 4,7Firritesaltr pacchoae of On-fatire
' Wolk" - #rorfkiltifthe.GOiretior,

73.A3 sozg'i
9141.10 y,

'Secretary .ottitiVerntao.ealtAto
'

- ,

VANS' PATENTExptoitieit of Stent

- 'Na
jaw)Nl'-

!root),

-C3 Or" 1'

lid Iffan

' VII CICNTS.

IVEAVELERS TAKE EMIJL provided with the Safety gli4bills printed w Min figure of the gri4ful you are not' dereiyed by mi ugents stating their boats to be pmt*Guard, when they are rot P/genirqThe following lea list of bowl, sp„,ly Guard at the Port of Pilist,gro
first on the list have the ireprorr47•
appararmi it is impossible for an etrifSAVANNA, Rol;
RARITAN, I LIN._NIAGARA, IT QVORLEANS,
CANTON, AioNLADY OF LYONS, c DtxlVALLEY FORGI', INDIANFORT PITT, GALL:I,
BREAKw ATER, QuEEN,
EXPRESS DUKP: I
A L PS, EltiLLI •
CASPIAN, F.lll.
IDA,
WEST WIND, NI rill
MARQUETTE, OSPRE
TALLKYR:IND, PENEt,

NA MA, FOWL
CICERO, AGNF,s
S RA 11 ANN, LIES`
NARRAGANSETT, S Q.ll'
AMARANTH. on PH.•

UNGO PARK,
NEPTUNE,
ADELAIDE,
NoRTEI BEND,
MA RI ETTA,

Ofilo
CECIL!
3 HIP
G 11EN
ME\T

The traveling, community are r.
before they make a choice of a linufil
and see whet her it would not hh
and security to choose a Sairty f.
passage ar; freight, in preference In.
against m".x. plosion—and that they
that this invention has the antpdi;.
fifty steam engine huilders—gentle.

it is to understand the stil.kri, and
int erested—hesides a nu niber of (-full
lc gentlemen and at hers —all of wind
my office, No 10. Water street, where;

pleasure at all times to exhihit my
who will lake tile trouble to

pep 10 CADIV ALIA

PA PER WAREHOUSE—HaIing g
Ma nufactureri.,

!unity of tnakina known to Ilse public
opened a paper warehouse in rittglaugli.

No. 104, ilirer doors south of Fifil! It.,

their paper; where they will keep 100

General supply ofpaper.roo:istina of ir

printing, letter, tea and wall paper, and
and fullers boards.

In connection will! which ihry will I.
of blank books and school hooks.

Likewise, an es iensi yr assort rneni of
All of which will be sold low for Nellie
raps and ianners'seraps.

Orders nddreseed in I nein yt Firsterb
A 7.ent in Pittsbnreli. H. K. lIPMA 470
size nr ganlily ofpaper, Will beitsiA,ol4

11.K. Reynolds is folly ehnpowerVint
contracts-1n the Manngement of !hell71101JA111
_

TIL.RX SERI) WANTED.-1v,,,,
cash or goods, a (want q y of Fla'

A Imos , all kinds of Country Produrp

for cast, or goods at 11 AR IS'S
sep 21—If Commission Wareitcv

JOHN H ART, Commiesion ,ache[
duce and American .illanufaegra•

vvi.n. TO—-
.I no. Grier. E-q., Pitial,ul2ll.
Anron Dart,
Jamee C..ehran of R'd.
Jno. D. Davis,
M'Vay k Hanna,
Avery, Olden q Cn.
!no. Woodbourne, Ecq ,Madi,ron

VALUABLE FARM FUR 5i11.1.:.-1
Farm on which I live, in Maio

Braddneksfield, containlrL , one hundred
acres:about 70 acres of h irli elearitt.t
well .tiuMered. There are upon it ',ix,

auti a barn 63 feet ay m /UP'. orrhaP
Also, about seventy arms of coal. The:

he equal to thili of any upland farm it

Terms made kunwn on npplicat ion to ILt
in the premises. . WILLIAM ‘V

WILLIA M C. WALL, Plain tie

and Pieture frame
-Fourth Street Ptttsbargh.—Cansanß
4.c., for Artists, ntwn‘s on hand. lA*.
promptly framed to order. Repairing..
est notice. -

Particular attention rend to reOldini
cry description.

Persons filling up Stearn Boats or boo..

Iheir oily:int:l,ln to call.

WHITE LErtD.—The suhseriteots
to furnish painters, and WWI

chase pure White Lead made of the MI

raffled equal, if not superior in°nye
Alt orders addressed to In:inland- Mee'

fr Co , go.llo SCC.OIId street, Piliouirel.
attended to.

sent 10

LADZES FASDIONABLE gppee

API St.. one dourfrom Old Stoill
The SUbscriber respect fully in MO

Pittsburgh and vicinity that he to

tailing Shoes of hisown manufacture,tt
where he will keep constantlyon hid
ment of all kinds of ladies. miss:v.oo '
and Ihoes. of the hest quality. %be
ces to suit the times. lie will ato

kinds of fancy work—suelt as white
slippers, colored gaiters, and builtias ,,

Children's ellslers, silk gaiters, kr., 46
will he made at the shortest notice...l4:
nee. Ladies will please call and esais

as the subscriber feels confident that
any article In his line they may wait.

sett 10
P. S. Don't. forget the place—hiaA

dunr-from Harris's Intelligence 000
from Market Street.

akerI[I L hii.3l Si!: 1 rG, hDihsaving
Liberty street and 42 Market street.
thanks to the numerous friends and
firm. for the veryliberal BEI ppqrt thet

tended to him, in connection with f'

wishes toaware them that every egertit
merit e he continuation of the same^
pert fully invite their attention to hig

elothlng,Which he intends yelling at
than has been ever offered, being d'si
the whole of thestock of the !Meting
Bible;and asbe intends to confine hi

cash business, he feels confident nn
surpassIds stock, either in Wagon*
nest of!Workmanship.

Please to take notice that every

'fired in Pittsburgh.

A MUEL MORROW, Mesalfolile°,l
4.• Sheet Iran Were, No.11 ''

Wroittand MarketStreets: 19 prey
to his line at the .shortest notice-
and

P:
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awesrefill atamtaoad-,znattoßant& =vim masa.
OttciasiotpiiiiibtariPar .

Thwelietable 84d. Y Medletteitttut-
matt Tat sumo, and luturedhttely stays th*.iturtber pie.

oasis or ntimasti. liglditUloribase whomepoirers of

life arettot already: atoned. Where. human means
can a i tty tbereseatcalY is any ala-r format
slcknessa,thailtke I:9lAlantirril PU.1.11 do tut relieve and'
generally cure. ABM:4mb these pills predict a =lows
ernres.thateffect's. not to -prostrate the body, aswith .

other 'medicines, but the frame is invigorated by the le-

moval of the causeof Weakness,the morbid, the vitiated
humors front the blood..

Harmless in Ihemselies, they merely .
A asisT Ne.TIIRN

To throw out the occasion of sickness from .the body,
and they require no alteration In the dietor clothing.

In fact., the human .tiody isbetter able to sustain with.

out injury, the inclemency of the weather, while under
the influenceof thli infect low destroying, disease eradica
ling Medicine thaoat any other time.

The importance of Braudrelit's Pills for seamen and
travelers is, t herefore,selfevident.

By the timely use oftlos Medicine how much anxiety,
and sickness, might we not prevent. Cold, Billious of
fections, Typhus, Scarlet and fevered' all kinds, would
be unknowill But where sickness does exist, let no
time he lost, let the Bit NIIRETH'S PILLS be at once
sent for, tint the Bentedy may he app led, without fur
ther loss of tin.e.-- ,To as REmEMBERSD—

That Bra ndreth's Pills have stood a seven years' test

in the United States.
That they are a vegetable and Innocent medicine, vet

all powerful for the removal of disease, whether chronic
recent; infections or otherwise.
That they pt.rify the blood, and stay the further pro.

gressof disease in 'the human body.
That. in many cases, where the dreadful ravages of

ulceration had laid bare ligament and hone, and where,

toall appearance, no human means could save life, have

patients by the use Of these pills, been restored to Rood
health; the devouring disease having been completely
eradicated.

That each or t be genuine has upon it TIMER COVYRIOUT

LABELS
That each label hes two signatures of Dr. Benjamin

Henniker!' upon it.
That there must be upon each box three signatures,

rhos:
B. Fink?'Dawn', M• D.

And three signatures, thus:—
fitN./AMIN BRA.NDIUCTII

DR. FRANKLIN SAYS:
"All nettle fevers ever require some evacuation to bring

them to a perfect crisis and solution, and that even by
stools, which must he promoted by art when nature

does not do the business itself. On this account, an
ill timed scrupnlousnessabout the weakness of the body

Is of had conseqdtmces;for it is that which seems chiefly

to make evacuations necessary, which nature attempts

after toe tumorsare fit to he expelled , but is not able to
accomplish for the most part in these diseases: and I can
affirm, that I have given a purge when the pulse has been
so low that it could hardly lie felt, and the debility ex.

reme, yet both one and the ether have been restored by
it." The good effect to he derived front the Brandret lt

Pills have to he experienced to he folly believed. By
their timely use neither the scarlet, the typhus fever or

small pox would ever assume their malignant form.
To appreciate to the full extent ,t he incalculable bene-

fits of BRA NDRETH'S PILLS, they nffist he used when
the First Symptoms of Disease present themselves. One
dose then, and their good effects will he felt throughout
the attack—lT 19TAKING TIMM IN TIME that is the great
secret in the cure of all appearances of disease arising
from bad blood, and I presume there are few at the pres-
ent day, wilt say anything of those diseases which affect
the body when I helilood is pure. Such diseases I have
yet tosee.

Hoping that some who read this may be benefited by so

doing. I am respectfully,
the public's servant,

B. BRANDRETH, MI. D.
241 'l3roadway, New York:

THE COUNTERFEWS DEATH PLOW.
The public win please observe that no Brandreth Pills

are genuine unless the box has three labels upon it,

each containing a fac sitnilie signature of my hand
writing thus—B. Brandreth. These labels fir'_ engra•

ved on steel, beautifully designed, and done at an ex.

pence of several thousand dollars. Remember! the top

—the side—and the bottom.
Ent red according to act of Congress in the year 11141,

by Bet iamin Brandreth, in the Clerk's Office in the Dis
tlict Court ofthe Sot there District of New York.

Dr. 11, firandreth's own office, No. 98, Wood Street,

Pittsburgh. Only piece in Pittsburgh wtimethe genuine
Pills can be obtained. . Each Agent who cell the true

Era ndrel h Pill, has an engraved certificate of Agency

renewed every twelve months, and has entered into bonds
of $5OO to sell none other Pills than those received from
Dr. B. or his special General Agent. Mark, the certifi•
care is all engraved except the Doctor's Mime, whirl) is

in his own hand writing. Observe, on each certificate
there is an exact copy of the three labels on each box r'n•
graved thereon. Purchaser, see that the engraving of
the labels on the certificate correspond with those on the
box.

The follow ing are Dr. Benjamin Bra ndreth's 't gents

for the salt:of his Vegetable Universal Pills, in 111,2ho

nv cooly, Pa., who are supplied with the row labelled
boxes.

Price 25 rents with directions.
Principal Office, No. 98, Wood Street, Pittsliur

Allegheny, Mr. JOHN CLAss.

McKeesport, H. ROWLAND.
Noblestown, JOHN JOHNSnN.
SlEWfiriS Town, CHESSMAN k SeArt 0150

ALEXANDER ASDALE. Clinton.
FewArto TIMMrsos, ilklnsbn rgb.
GEORGE PORTER, Fairvie N.

ROBERT SMITH PORTER., TiIreTIIUM•
Elizabethtown, C V. Diem.
East Liberty, 111Axist, NEGLEY.
I'RESSLEY IRwtN, Pleasant
DAvin R. Cons—Phinitt Township.
Wm. 0. flrgirmt— Allen's Mill. [sep 10

piLrs cured by the' se of Dr. flatlich's Compound
Strengthening and German Aperient I'll's

Drollarlich—Dear Sir—Shortly after I received the

Agency Dom you for the sale of your medicine.
Cm med an ricrrainianre w h n lady of this place, who
was severely afflicted with the Piles. For eight or ten

years 1 his lady was subject to frequent painful attacks.
and her physician considered her case so complicated.

that lie very seldom prescribed medicine for her. Through

my persuasion. she commenced using your Pills, and was

perfectly ruied. Yours, ke. JAMES R.N. 'RBY

October :3, 11140- ChainberAng, Pa.

o—;ritfice and General Depot, No. 19. North Eighth

Street, Philadelphia. And by Samuel Frew, corner of
Liberty and %Wood streets, Pittsburgh. ssp 10

INTERESTING CURE performed byDr.STrayne's

I Compound Syrup of Prunus Firgioinuct,or Cker•

ry. !laving made use efillis invalnatile Syrup in my family,

which entirely cared my child. The symptoms were

wheezing and choking of phlegm, difficulty of breathing,
attended with constant cough, spasms, convulsions, age.
orwhich I had given upall hopes ofits recovery until I
was advised to make trial of this invaluable medicine.
After seeing the effects it had upon my child, and con-

cluding to make the same trial upon myself, which en•

tirely relieved me ofa cough that 1 was afflicted with it for
many yekrs Any person wishing to see me can ca at

my house in Beach Street, above the Market, Kensington.

.1. Wit,cox.

DR. SWAYNE'S SYRUP OF WILD CHERRY.
We call the attention of the public to the numerous

certificates which have been in circulatiott in OW paper
and some others of this city, highly recommending Dr.
SWAY Nz's Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry .—We have
seen the original certificates, and have no doubt hut they

come from truly grateful hearts, expressive of thebenefits
which they have received from ti.at valuable compound.
We have acquaintances who have frequently used the
above medlcine. who can speak with confidence or its
virtues.—Saturday Chivniele.

FIELLOW CtrizEss:—With sincerity I would advise.
you, one and all, both sick and well, always to have a
bottle of Dr SwAvne'sCompound Syrup of Wild Cherry

in your house—it is invaluable in cases of emergency,

such as Spitting of Blood, Asthma, attacks of violent
Coughing, which is often the cause of spitting of hloon,

.Violent Nervous Affections, which occasionally come
from fright, and various other causes, producing great

alarm. sudden colds from improper exposure. which
are often let run to an. alarming extent, for want of
means being ready at hand;—and as I have •nsed Dr.
Swavrra's Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry repeatedly
in my 'family, and allivays with marked success—i can
'recommend it with confidence, as ttetrig'one of the best
family medicines whigh has ever been offered to the
pubtic.--Saturday CAl:nada.

Sold by Wm. rhorn; Wholesale 4- Retail, only agent
torPittsburgh. N0.5.1 Market Street.- sep 10

‘,4

iristlißDS.-47:111cItiheittsibittat• rtWiteatftillY. to. inforarthelLadieit
isfrittsbargh Indite vicinity that she has arrived
reelDitteDeadon,,mith a hesatiffial washrment ofMinna.

,

ry Die neviest coanesicm there will atall,

times enable her lo introducethe latest fashion and shoisid
the I4atiles hOnor her with a share f their riat ronage, 'she
pledges herself to keep eiery thing of thee most: stylish
description, and pay strict attention to economy.

It is with confidence Mrs. T. recornmends her French
and London made Cortiets; also her splendid assortment
ofEtubroidery, which is superior. to anything, yet intro.

duced in this .country: it includes Baby Linen, Conhoi
settre Orientals, Capes a la Cardinal, Demi. ditto.l3er.
tilos 'tor Evening Costume. Guitars Cofik, Pocket IlUtut-
kerchiefs, Morning and Night Cava, in nten will be

ready for their appraisal ion on the 9th of October next.

Mrs. T. is waiting the arrival of her Bonnets freim
Europe; at No. 2 Ferry street, between Liberty and

Fourth streets.
Sept. 29—dtf.
--

-

rt. e..maankce Geo. P. nttaltr.Tox.

MACH AW it 11A !MILTON, Rttorrtegs at Law, have
removed their Off-we to the residence of U.S. Ma.

glace, on FOn WI st, Iwo doors above Sulphtieht. step 10

fp -'
COFFIN W— AR Eii_0__ ISEo, 7s. .Foundstreet,aetweei;.da,fsiioser.t,
Two doors from the corner ofWood,street. doa.
stantly on hand an assortment of 100 ready made
COFFIN'S, of every size and description; covered
ones, with Clot It: Mahogany, Cherry, Brack
Walnut, Poplar, and Pine Coffins. •

ALSO, Plates neatly engraved; Hearses and Carriages
furni-dtetl; Ct.:lves procured; and all services rendered
that friends may requite.

A credit .4iven in all caces, either ofcoffins or carriages,
requested. HENRY BEA RES, .Undertaker.

sep "10
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VA ..t.IET Y.— Just received from New York, 3000
Temperance A tummies for 1843; 5000curries ofthe

Journal of t lie A merican Temperance 'Union and Youth's
Temperance Advocate for September. Also;2000 Chris-
tian Almanacs, and a goodassortment ofLoomis's Maga•
vile and Pitistmsgh. a oil the Franklin Magazine and Com.
mon Almanacs for 1d43; by the gross, dozen or sinee;
250 copies ofGrant's New Pittsburgh and Allegheny Bu-
siness Dirrtory and Strangers Guide, for 61.IceMs. Also,
Cottage, Fatuity, School and Pocket Wines anti Testa.
meats, David's Psalms; Mel hodist and Temperance Hymn
Books; the beauties ofHarmony, Introduction to Sacred
musk: mason's Harp with round and potent notes;
Harp, and almost all kinds ofSehnoi Books; Gunn's Do-
mestic ;itedicine; Day Books and Ledgers; Writing, Lei.
ter, anti Wrapping raper; blue black, and red ink, by the

gross, dozen,or bottle; steel pens, quills,slates. pencils and
wafers; Cyclopedia of History, Western PIIOI, and a ron..
siderabir varlets. ofRooks and Station~ry, for sale on as-
ro m mod ai ing terms for rash or country produce,

ISAAC HARRIS, Agent and Commission Merchant,
sep '2 No. 9, Fifth street.

J. K. aloortneAo. G. K. WARNER. J; PAINTER.

UNION COTTON FACTORY, A Ileglie fly City, at the

end of the upper bridge. The subscribers having
commenced the manufacture of Cotton Yarns, Stocking
Ytirn, Coton Twine, Candlewick, Carpet Chain, Salting,

,tc.. and are prepared to fill orders at the shortest notice.
Having selected the latest end most improved mactii-

nery,and employed the manager who has attended to the
Hors FACTORY for the last five years, they are manuttfactil-
ring a superior article.

Cotton Warps made to order,
Orders through the Pittsburgh Post Office, or left at the

store of J C. Painter 4. Co., Liberty street; or Logan

Sr Kennedy, Wood street; will meet with prompt atten-

tion. Address—J. K. NI 00 R D j CO.
sell 12-1 v

/110 Etlll A I,,E,S.—There is a large class of Females In
this City who from t heir continued sitting., to which

their occuptllons oblige I hem,are affected with costiveness
which gives rise to palpitation at the hiart on the least ex•
et [ion, sense ofheaviness extending over the whole head,
'Motet:ince of light and sound. an inability of fixing the
attention to city mental olperat ions; rumbling in the bow-

els, sometintes a sense of suffocation, especially after
meals when any exertion is used, as going quickly up

stairs; tempre fickle; these are symptoms whirl) yield at

once to a few doses oflt' Bra ndret h fills 'Vile oven.
sional use of this medicine would save a deal of trouble
and years of sulTertrig. One, or two, or even three of
the Brandreth Pqls just before dinner, arc ofen found
highly beneficial; many use them very advantageously In

this %VIII,: I hey airl and assi.t digest ion, re4inre thebowels
to a proper condition, entive n the spirits, impart clear

ness In the complexion, purify lifeblood, and promote

general feeling of 'lentil' and halininesc-
Sold at Dr. it -autirrth's Office. No. 98 Wood street,

Pittshor.h_Price 25rent per has, with full directions.
1.%1 ILK—The only Mare in Pittsburgh, where, the

G ENUI NE Pills ran he obtained,is the Doctor's own Of
fire, Nn 911 Wood strut.Fro 10

SRGicA 1, I NSTRUM ENT'S! SURGICA I. IN

STRUM ENTS!— T. McCarthy, Cutler and Surgiral
Pistroment .Maker, Third street, nearly opposite the

Post Office, Pittshurfh
(SIGN 01."TliE GOLDEN snEAThz,) •

Physicians, Denii.ls and Drut./.2ists can have their in•
s. mutants made by the subscriber of a superior quality

and at Eastern prices.
Tailors' Patent Shears and Scissors always on hand.

also flatters Shears. a superior article. Orders respect
fully solicited.

N. li. All Irticles warranted of lire lest quality. and
johhinc done as usual. seri 10

tVER COM PI,A I NT.—This disease often terms.L nnirsio another of a more serious nature, if pro_
per remedies are not restorted to In time. In all forms
or this disease, Dr. flarlich's Compound St rmorthening

and Lerman Aperient Pills, will perform n perfe'et cure

—first by cleansing the slnmaelf and !towels, thus re-In°-
yin!^_ all diseases from the liver, by the use of the Cer•

man Aperient I' I's, afl er which the Compound St reng, It-

ening Pills are taken to aim sfirongt it ;not torte to those

tender organs which require sail t real men, only to effect
a permanent cure. These Pills are neatly out lip in

small parkages, with fill directions. ror sale or No. 19
North Eiahi Street, Philadelphia. Also, for =B ,r , by Sam-
uel Frew corner of Wood and Liberty els., Pittsburgh Pa.

set) 11)

4 t.r.,EN KRANIF.II, Exchange P.rukrr, No. 41i. Cor
re, of Wood and Third Streets, Pittsburgh Po.—

Gold, Silver. Hutt Solvent gook note.., bought and sold.
Sifflit cheeks on the Eactern for sale. titans,
nines and Ittils;coltertrd.

Pittsbyrkth,Pa, Wm. Bell k Co., John D. Davis, I'
Lorenz, J. Painier k C0..-Joseph Wood well, James May
Philadelphia, Alexander Bronson k Co., John H. Brown
8r Co. Cincinnati, 0., James M'Candless. St. Louis,
No., J. B. M'Donald. Louisville, W. B. Pope, Esq.
Pres't Bank Ky. sep 10

11.111EMOVAL.—The undersignert begs ienvis to /worm

RAJ the public, t hat he has removed from his old stand,
to the corner of Penn and St. Clair etc., opposite the Ex
change hotel, where he has fitted up a lame Pietro FORTE
WARE Room, and now offers for sale the most splendid
assortment of PIANOS ever offered in this market.

Ilk pianos consist of different patterns, of superior
Rose Wood and Mahogany, beautifully finished and mo-
deled, and constructed throughout of the very beet ma•
terin Is.w Welt, for durabilit v, and (pistilv oftone, as well
ns touch, he warrants to be superior to any ever seen
here.

As he has erOargedhis manufactory, and made arrange
merits to supply the increasing demand for this Instnr
merit, he respectfully requests those intending to par.
chase to call and examine Ills assortment before purelia.
sins elsewhere. as he is determined to sell LOWER, for
ea:ll,l.llan any other establishment east or west of the
mountains. F. BLUME,

Corner of Penn and St. Clair streets,
sep 10 Oppottitethe Exchange Hotel, Pittsburgh. Pa


